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It à not <u>hat we say, bat 

what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, 0iat tells the story. 

t. Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
fox done for others, u&d 
what it will do for you.

DvSDepSta “1 W*S weak anti had 
"tainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
In wevere form troubled me. Five --bottles 

*ood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
■R. Jl. ;8. Hlowera, trœ «te -Vnstraltaa ttrang.” Mas. Wiluam VaetALoKsuiu™, 

colonies, «dings detail» of a ghastly Sooth "VMtby, Ont. _
®ea tragedy, which oooasred about ate rigL£^r5"®5!gn 

-weeks age on the Isle of New-Bxttata. Osa- medicine sad u
nlbalistlc kanakas captured a party -of I biliousness an» «rond 

. irashmes, dragged them to -where they held 
their horrible feasts, dabbed, roasted and 
•ate -them. News of the -horrible affair, 
which -the correspondants who reported-It 

• described as the worst case' ef cannibalism
given-is

; fcCBE.L0N6ED.,
TO THE BOXERS

Oü?qt)i i,•:am. ISO or,. ~

A South Sea
ut BY»f. -i ;,vv J

rm

Tragedy This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

A Chinaman in England Tells of 
th$.Purposes of the 

Society.

Report to Council of Board of 
Trade on 

Conditions,

Petty of Traders Captured end 
Eaten by New Britain 

Natives.
Local

NOTICE.
Key City mineral claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division. _ ,
Where located:—Mt. Sicker, Chemalnns

DKketNoHoe that we. A. Wamon and E. 
H. McKee, Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
39,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the ttfite hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 

ef obtaining a

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

i9
- . -___There is living hi Londoh. says a writer
Recommendation UpfR-lslander 3n ^ Daiiy ract be holds a

Go Back to Her Old . high -position in a firm of Baa tern mer- 
Schedule. otp - chants—a -Chinese gentleman who has for

many years

Five Rftptaos Sentenced to 
Death for Mutiny and 

Murder.

•6 Wr 
iff •Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SA.TISFj^-CTI03sT GrTTabantebd.

Write for Prices.
bP<

belonged to the Boxers’ 
secret society in China, and with whom 

At yesterday anoming’s-special meettag a representative of the Express has had
a most interesting interview.

It is «astonishing, how much this terrible 
Boxer had to say for himself and his as-

ous-iangaage^with eremtfrkable lltaen^! CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
?^ly took at CWesTmattere from your OF AN BXTRA-PROVINCIAL
own point of view. Oh! if you could only COMPANY.
l0^ltetemmnvUtoation8 is to us a mere ''Companies Act, 1887.”

G^T^UtoattonV^^e^tt: ALASKA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY, 

and of years old. We conshfer om> Eeglatered the 1st day of June, 1900.
«Ives at least two thousand yea» ahead ^ ^ , haTe thl, day

‘•There wna a time when we had, like registered the “Alaska Pacific Express 
The mae service to»the Fraser river. our ‘struggle for life,’ our race for Company,” as an -extra-provincial company
Tramway Facllltleekt the Outer Wharf.— wea’lth, our ambition for power, our under the Companies Act, 1897, and to

We find-at the preseat time the "Victorian, -haste and hurry and worry. We, too, carry <,ut or effect-all or any of the objects
tile Islander the San Francisco steamers, -had your clever inventions—gunpowder, hereinafter set forth to which the législa
tif steamers’ for the-North, and the steam- .printing, and the rest—but we have lived Ure authority of the legislature of British
ters of the various China lines, -call at the -long enough to find out fiow essentially (;0iUInfoja extends.
-outer wharf both--arriving and departing. -unnecessary all these things are. The head office of the company Is situate

Harry «111, a Canadian, took first placei We-flad that the terminus »f the tram- ‘We have also had^(mr periods oi ^ ^ 0f Seattle. State of Washing- 
in the -annual all-round dtbletic games «I way.Une Is on Erie street, a -considerable doubt, fanaticism apd dissension . n s A
In the annual all-reund championship games; distance from the wharf and not with!» tens of religion. Weh»«. TV, amount 0f-capital of the company 
of tfce Amateur Afltiletlc ‘.Union, held on tixe^ sight of .the passengers on Sanding from tyre, our reformations, our n ,
grounds of the KmlokerboCker Club at Bay- -ateantess, that tRe cars only -run at inter- ists, our intolerance, and, finally, our toe each. -"s
onaaNJ, on July 4. vaistot - twenty minutes, and that no com- eration. Yes, thousands of years ago 1» glee,000, divided Into 1,000 shares of $100

Thkre were fo«r-competitors, E. H. Clark, fortable waiting rooms are provided far “We-believe in making thehestoftMs The head office of the company In this 
of the Boston A.A.; Dan Ruess, of the passengers either at the wharf or at tire life, which we know anything ahmit for provlDoe is-situate In Victoria, and B. E.
Knickerbocker «JC;; E. «C. White, of Co- termiams of thettramway line. certain. That is -the Be AU ana nmn Blackwood> express agent, whose address Is
hoetee, N. Y.; end Hany Gill, of the West We find also that In - some cases hack All of Chinese philosophy. Victoria, aforesaid. Is the -attorney for the
End Y. M. C. A., Of Toronto. Clark won drlverB havé demanded from tourists and All through Churn you will find the ^
the title In 1887, and on that occasion os- others more than legal fare. . sa™J leTel> umforto spirit of content. The time of the existence of the company
tabu shed a record ; percentage by searing The-discomforts and Inconveniences vthhih •’ You may -think we live lives <» *» ■ la atty years.
6244X6, but these düfores- were eclipsed b/ welfare.mentioned may not be unendurable norance and squalor and idleness, nut i- Tbe 0j,jects for which the company has 
•Gill, who not only beat Clark and dll but «we-consider that It Is no credit to Vic assure you it is not so. We are as wen been established-ire:
others, but established a new record, seer- Mcte tbat u^y should be-all owed to exist, off as we want to he, and no man can îm- The establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
lue «860X4 potato. WSlite, who won -the Io our oolnlort It Is greatly to the Interest prove on that. and operating any express or fast tranapor-alprmmd^tltle in 1898, could not reach 0/Cnctorla toat improved arrangements “Now these being °urr=lr^t^C^ or lmm or v” any place or
better than ®lrd. Tire -score .at should be made for the comfort of paasen you. of the , J, new^îs^oil ^aces“ ta the State of Washington,
stoed: H. GIB, :6380X6;-Dan Rness ^ at the 0trter wharf by making the with what you call yont new uieas. Yoti ^ or {rom a
W. C. White, .."5406X4; E. H. Clark, .*200. terminus of 'the tramway Une at the end bring us your religion, .an infan the territory of

w^ab,n S “s r^at we" mTfiy^ ot!g

Putting 163b shot—1H. "GUI, 41 feet 8X4 llMnter -by mnUng the ears at shorter In- place lP Place a speed for^t» ” Hetw«n 0 °^^ to anf ptaie
Inches, 734 gotats. (tervals than twenty minutes and by mat- and tocto^sso as to or -ptaoes within the geographical limits of • HEAD OFFICE: Thomas Earle, 0». 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

Running high Jump-IH. GUI, 5 feet VMS lsg ;anth :TOgnlatlons as will prevent ex- want to buüd malls ana œcwoes so asiv fte Statea of America, and, to or IV O
inches, 886 ipolntg. .. ceeslve charges by hack drivers.. J ki nlacp of the from any other place or places In the said . e »♦. e éV• ♦>• ❖ • ❖ e<♦ • ❖ e♦>s♦>e❖ #O 0*1*• ❖ • *♦*• *î*• • *• * +*• #*•*e***#®

S^-yards walk-E. Mi Clark; time, 3 min- Wom. c(memlttee. called upon Mr. Wthet, produce tawdry finely. m :United States or any place or places in any ... ..................................................................................v ^ ____________________
«tes 47 2-5 seconds, TO points. Mr. Go war d,; and the mayor. Mr. Rithet beautiful texture ana nues foreign country, possession or colouv. for . - ■■■

Throwing jI6 •ponsOa-'W. C. White, W* ift. that he had made an offer some have evolved after B gee of expermeut. th conveyance or transmission, for hire — _ —

*—SSSsKKrfiK? ONT AT HOUSE
inches; 760 Jioints. —, ,745 Wharf and -to allow the company tbe use enjoy ourbeautiEUJiCO y or fast transportation business and effect- E -L 9 I -V Ml I / V I j I IV y k. M3—a

139 yards hardie-».IBness. Time, 17 4-S raMclent !;lana.tot a, side track to ac- of onr centimes of expt.rience^Wheu w* or ^ y between all or any of the | VjVy M-4 ^ * Y ** w —
acconds; 6B0 potato. -commodate two or more cars. ask you to go away you refuse, and ymi <re^.eral ,01ace8 at which said corporation
ta^r^^taPtrdB*H- G1U- B,tniabm>reeVhthl Tend r treÆ^aStî’nV^d^fnT

B^tag broad mWd. Bness, 20 feet, ‘ ^.^s wàTt.ng r“m.° rJ^tïT’w^thT^ed ’BaS ffS. trs tr^oney,

4% Inches; 698 potato. 5 minutes1 "Mr.-Go-ward stated-that In order fa main- .°?attCT, weof reeelvtag at ’anv place, of coin, money.
One mUe run-W^G^White, 5 the terttce to the outer wharf, another Swarty have ^^decid^l that^the only way^to ^eoeiving^at^n^ puw fcrm and'any and

37 2-B aeomids; 602 ®4*nts. would be -required, and that It had ®et nd of y0 w certainly all kinds of valuables for transmission an!
mot been-Shown thah the additional traffic wh
Wwf n^etoto^ ^ tr addltir-al car wÆTnT-
-wonld enable a flfteen-mtantes’ service to faL^ith the fact that the

■ent curves for an- extension ■ to tbe outer en.?^n M vour ,miasionariee. 
wharf, It -wbUM be-necessary to carry the ha^e said,' with a new reli-
'Itacs along a street to the south Vf Er.e ^“ u™n the mata principle of which 
street, Which Js not-graded. fhe ’ a^bitterly *nded among theaa-

The -mayor sfâtefi that Tie would be qnlte » <n,ey tell fie that unless w-e ac- 
wuiing to bring Ahe question of grad tag ^^eirdoetrines we shall suffer etera- 
the street above ^mentioned «before the . , . Thev frighten our chil-
conncil, and that he would give^Jtbe1 move- weakL^ed of our
ment^o improve, theseervice torthe outer ^^aSd ^eatTaU kinds of die-

wharf his support. «pntions between families and individuald.Your committee do- not c®“sl^ No‘wonder that we^will not tolerate them.
-cessary iImprovements should always wait wanted roui- railways and ma-
mntlHIt can be-Shown that an Immediate chi“8WJc ^W ofcourse, buytihem; hut 
profit -will -result, -add they consider that flo nQt_ ^re jy,ve no use for them,
itjhese huprorements-are urgently required. have learned to do without them. Yet

Your committee‘ recommend that a letter « n will 'force us te bay them,
«Should be written, in the name qf tbte coün- y ether we wm 0r no. Is that just? I 
« -df «to hoard-Of trade to the manager whether wewmo^^ outrage, 
at Ithe tramway,-company, -stating that it r deal is made of the fact that
would »be ;a great- convenience to, paswngers * not 60ldiers. Well, we have
«Stag the outer -Wharf _lf-cars . ran to the ceased tQ be goidiys because we have 
end of the wharf, and if a comfortable , civilized War is a barbarism,
waiting room-were provided at the-terain- « ct of our haring arrived at our
ns of the line, and expressing the hope rbe^effwtof h that we
that, -hy arrangement wlth the outer -wharf increased and multiplied beyond
company and 'the-corporation, his company other race on the face of the earth.
wmbetihle to makeAItose improvements 0™ ?reat mortality (whi<*

We suggest that a copy of this letter he be very shocking to yon, al-
eent to "Mr. «Ithet add to the ma7°L „„„n though we recognize in it only a wise 

Passenger and Freight Service to Vs®coo- yov^on of nature), the Chinese race is 
ver.—We find that In order to provide- the :ncreasing at a greater rate than any 
present -daylight .passenger service between - neople in the world.
Victoria and,"Vancouver the steamer: leaves coaid if we chose overwhelm the
at 7 à.m„ and that-this-steamer Is «otojMe reg mankmd. That we do not do so 
to carry freight, and tthat a special freight perfection of our civilization,
steamer leaves Victoria and Vancouver res- - Db;i0B™hy, and our morals. We 
pectlvdy three times ,a weak. number 400 000.000 human beings, andWe find that the-early hour of,departure ^^utTwithstand us if we (taose to 
ot the passenger steamer Is ta many ways Do you think we are
InconTcsrtant, and that -the -freight sertice - i(rae o{ On the contrary, we
Is seriously -delaying the shipment of goods UIld„Ietand ;t oniy too welL Let the 
to and from "Victoria, and that this Is In- ... raceg of the earth appreciate the 
jnrtag the trade of the port. , . tb . and not they are its masters.

If a quick *ad -convenient daylight paasen- j,ave been twenty so-called sne-
ger -service wtito a dally freight‘boat were fuj jnvasions of China. But what has 
at present obtainable, -we should strongly baDDenedv Have invaders dominated the 
endorse the «rangement, but we recom- PP*^? No- The conquered have ab- 
mend that nwttl Ha Is possible to provide- ^orbed their conquerore. All have be- 
a dally freight service and such-.passenger ^ cfttaese. The very Jews whohave 
service, the passenger steamer should-leave coœe among us have, been absorbed by 
as formerly, at i -ana., And carry freight <mr, race__a thing which has never hap-
b°We 'recommend that a letter-should be P^£^te^'^^"at that all the forces 
written to Mr. «hanghnesay pointing out. wh^ divide men in the West have prac- 
that the early honor of departnre ot the tjea)ly n0 existence in China. Politics,
Islander le taconverdaut, and that It Is ne-, r^i'n private ambitions, the necessity 
cessary that freight *ottld be Carried daW; for%XpaIiion, land-hunger, gold-hunger- 
ihetween Victoria, and «hat (therefore under j.bege have no existence in China.. X on 
existing circumstances, a -change is deeir- , that because the Chmaman is inert, 
able, and that It is hoped that the CanadUn gjmple he is a chdd. There
Pacific Railway Co. will maire ariamge- never wa6 a greater mistake. .

this end with the -Canadian Pa- “He has learned the secret of being
i!a" tjL iifp is placid, and noth mgSes hfm e^g as his’ conscience is 

clear.
*‘Œ?hewe y cm

sentence. Be 
you alone,”

ment's. for the purpose 
Grown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, -under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 4th day of July, A.D.. 1900.

»if] ot Dixi H. Ross & Coof the council -of the board of trade, a 
moat important report -Irani a -spatial 
committee regarding local ■transportation 
problems was presented. It is as dfol- 
lowF
To the Council of the Board of Traite:

— “We Writ taken 
In onr family as a 

d used Hood’s Fills for
___________ and found both mediataes very

^effective. For Impure blood <we know 
Wood’s Sarsaparilla is a good xaedictac. 
TL 8. PzLioe, pmbUsher Bee, ASwood. Ont.

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit trees and. fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedgig vines, etc., all of which is . sent out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease fo£>

Your committee beg to submit their re
port upon «She following-'subjects inferred 
too ctihem:

Tramway facilities at «the outer Wharf.
The. passenger and teSght serrice^to Van- 

«ooover.

) THE FONTHILL NURSERIES,4n th* Island tor ten yearn, was 
letters sent to Sydney, via-Samoa, to ■whleb 

.port they were .brought ly the German 
cruiser Seeadler. The letters were from 
the-New Britain correspondents of-Nelson 
and Robertson, of -Sydney- The scene of 

-the latest outrage 4s the-same aa ‘that at 
which a German naval -officer was TeWit’y 
billed by a native at the -tioyerase-ef New 

-Britain’s house. The -writer says: ’“Aiparty 
of bnshmen, all whites, the number was 
not definitely -known, from Cape-Orford 

■ has been murdered and eaten by Kanakas 
• on the cosat. It Is one iof the worst cases 
.ion record. The party-bad been trading with 

the natives, and when they -got «’to Lan- 
1 dlpto the canoes they-«were In ware fired at 

and sunk. Many were then Wiled and 
their bodies carried abbore. Butt the most 

: horrifying sight was where several men 
captured alive and dragged to the 

actual scene -of the feast their .bodies were 
to provide. They were clubbed and after
wards roasted-or "bated and edten. Some 

kept alive - until they bad seen their

Hood'. in»; XhS-lw.-taTlt.tlns snd We have the largest nurseries In Canada; 800 acres, and «an therefore give the 
bent assortment of stock.

;

salv nduuu to lax»

. STEADY EMPLOYMENT tO WORKERS.won by camtoA.

Toronto Man Wine Adl-Stonnd Chana-i 
pioedhip Bvetote "In the United 

States.

AND GOOD PAY WEEKLY. All supplies free. We are sole agents tot Dr. Mole*» 
celebrated Oaterplllarlne, which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testi
monials. Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is to 
great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.

0»«e^e4‘e*e»e»e»a»e»e»e<.e«)Oo4‘9<*9»9<-9*9’>e»e»e^’e<*e*e*®
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SPICES iCOEFEEwere
Will find It profitable te 
Handle only the best In...

I t
*were

fellow vie time-eaten.-’
“This tribe of .ghor.ls," say* the corres

pondent, “Je «ene of “the most ‘notorious In 
the Islands -for man-eating. Whey are not 
head hunters-In the: Solomon -Island sense, 
but bloody Kanakas who *111 for food 
solely.’' “The German government,’’ says 
the correspondent, “have taken steps to 
teach these .people a wholesome lesson— 
which means that-'VlUages ere to be des
troyed and bounded”

Details were received by the Mlowera of 
the wreck -of the -bark Harvester, which 
struck an a ireef jusar the Seal Rocks at the 
vicinity of Newcastle, and.fioundered. The 
Harvester, which-was ownsd ta San Fran
cisco, was on a voyage firom -Table Bay 
to Newcastle. .Bxpt. Edwnrdsen mistook 
the light -on HealSRocka for that at the ea- 
trance to Sydney. His first Indication 
that the weasel -.was-ont ot her course was 
the cry, til itoUate, of “breakers ahead,” 
and the grounding of the vessel. The 
crew, after -leaving the wrecked vessel In 
the boat*, ‘had a terrible tight on the open 
sea. They iwerevpicked .up next day, when 
drifting -<*t .to-asai by 4heesteamer Macleay, 
which took them to Sydney. The Harvester 
had discharged"-*'aargolbf timber from Bri
tish Coteadbla at the Cape, and was going 
to Newcastle (te 1 load-coal for Honolulu. 
She was In ihdHast when Sost.

The Jane, a -coasting -echooner, with a 
cargo of tomber for 1‘Sydney from Part 
Stephens, was -also-lost1 cm June II. Her 

She: foundered soon

❖COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAXIMB P0W:R *
* HIGHEST STANÜAED GUARANTEED

»❖ ❖ny place or places within 
Alaska, and between, or

* *❖ ❖VICTORIA *IMPORTERS AND 
MANUfACTURERS$ STEMLER 6 EARLE,Ï

❖

Pole

MONTREAL.

Optical Department.
.$8.50 up.PHOTOGRAPHIO. CAMERAS, all alzes, from

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
aenvery of the same to and at any other TRIPOD STANDS (universal screws) ..............
piece whatsoever; the buying, selling and j RUBY LIGHTS 
•disposing of gold and silver coin and bul- FUNNELS ....
Hon. gdld dnst and other valuable minerals GLAS8 MEASUBES
Sr4»1»L“f I"™ SQUEEZES
exchange and collection business; and to TROUGHS .....................
•have and exercise All -of the powers can- DEVELOPING TBAYS . 
ferred by law upon corporations organized PRINTING FRAMES ... 
under the laws of the state of Washing dry PLATES, DARK BOXES ......
at^rrtoti^ro^tace^of BtitlTcntam*^ STANLE? MY^LATES°AN’D^ARIOUS OTHERS.’"V. 

this 1st day of June, one thousand nine I TONING AND FIXING SOLUTIONS
hundred. s T. WOOTTON. DEVBLOItiNG FOTTOERS?^RT?OTS’ PAPER SOLIO PAPER, PLATINO PAPER,
(L.S.) Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. | pAGEt bNGLISH PAPER, BARNET ENGLISH PAPER, BLUE PRINT PAPER,

I MOUNTS (assorted colors and sizes.)
MAGNESIUM RIBBON for Flash Lights, time exposures, and no smoke.

China Department—Parian Busts.
collection of WHITE AND IVORY PARIAN BUSTS

■ . ..$ 1.50
5

30I FROM THE
MINIkG COUNTRY'

• ' & ■ - .4 ■;

a
35
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a a b a »»»»a#»a#»b»»a -
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25
as

They 35
Specialcrew were -saved, 

after they left 'her.
News was ’broeght -by’-tiie Mlowera that 

five FOlptaos,- sailors - oC the brigantine 
Ethel, have -been sentenced to death at 
Perth, Western -Australia; for having reor
dered the eaptoln «ûd»«®6eers of that ves
sel. The five men were/Peter Perez, Pedro 
La Cruz, Jeton •Baptiste,1 vHogo Majelagago, 
and Martiale Ttoyaz. 'The latter was fer- 

: marly one of theillentenants of Aguinaldo, 
e > travelling about the-in-

»Athabasca Output for June—; 
Le Rol Smelter to Be 

Enlarged
85
25

No. 161.

•CEKELFLCATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO

VINCIAL COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

„ Athabasca .mine,, situated aboat
two miltfc^onth df JSCBon, says the Nel-,

Perioddip^9.hours.

Number of tons nulled. rm-
Valne of bnUion recovered .421,675^" 
Value of concentrates, recovered 5,915 id

The

Now on exhibition, a fine 
of the most popular men of the day.

Salisbury, Gladstone and Chamberlain.
Generals Boiler, French, White and Baden-Powell.

Also celebrated composers and authors,
Beethoven, Mozart, Handel, Haydn, Bynn, Shakespeare, Scott, Bums, etc. 

Prices: 8 In. bust in white, $1.00; 8 to.bust in Ivory, $1.75.

who Is doing 
teilor of Luzon (Just now. " He was captur
ed by the Spaniards and afterwards given 

_ to the FBlpieos --beoanse of the threat 
on the part ef Agulnaldo that In tbe alter
native he would 1 murder the Spanish ntie- 

. sloearles who were htid,, by the rebels. 
Royaz snbaeqnently escaped to Singapore, 
where he was .engaged ‘tay " Capt. Bidden,

- the murdered master of the vessel. Royaz 
it eeems, .fomented--a-mutiny on the Ethel, 
end with the -other rfonrtaFlUptaos, killed 
the master. Us -son, the--carpenter, and a 
Japanese. The tragedy was described by 
the cook, In Mo evldeneei-before the court 
as «llows: He heard men moving ngar the

the Fll'-,

Lords Roberts and Kitchener.

■ upI “Monitor Copper .Mining Company, Ltd.”
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as.au Extra-Provin
cial Company under the ‘^Companies’
Act, 1897,” to cany out or effect all or 
any of the objects -hereinafter set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ- a " 
ate in the city of Jersey City, county of1 ^
Hudson, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each. .

The head office of the company in this 
jrovince is situate at Alberai, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to $L60 
issue or transfer stock, whose address 1» *on*- B-u*
Alberai aforesaid, is the attorney for the a REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
^The objects for which ithe company has '‘«tin, Pharmaceetlcal nfn„

been, eetablished are:
To carrj on the mining and shipping of 

end minerals of all descriptions; al-1 —•

475
Vf

HENRY MORGAN & CO., MontrealTotal values recovered . .$27,594 i3 
Value of bullion Her .ton -Of ore$45 ^

Value of concentrates per. ton of

. , . . .... 12 46
°rToteT values iecdv-ered. per ton$58 

Percentage by weighty ..Of concern
PerœTtage^r^Y in rniu'Xi. 8o!«

In consequence ûf tteN-OUtput-of the Le 
Hoi increasing in the manner it has dope 
, nr the expected output of

at btorthport, which is .qt The present of 
a,650-ton capacity, hut which is able t 
fteiii with a larger amount or ore
tough subsidiary .treatmeuts to a caj^
eitv which is nominally double, -1,2W 
to- New batteries .at bodete-Whi^ are 
in the aggregate upwards 01 75°-h°ree 
newer have been ordered and ..are al 
ST’on the way. A new engine of aom- 
meueurate capacity has .already been 
shinned Some of the minor machinery 

will be readily erected has.nf as 
yet been decided upon, .though jieliber 
a thins are now taking place as to what 
particular speciesof t£iB: 
most .desirable. The addition Of the new 

double the present capacities
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cable door sad afterwards saw 
pinna, armed zri*h itotives,-revolvers, a gna; 
and a tomahawk. -Some -of ‘them had blood ] 
on ttaeir hands and -Clothing., They washed, 
themselves, and Perez took- his shirt off; 
and fihrew It wvetbwcd. t-Gruz did the 

avith his eoaLAt daylight the crew 
d It ago came Into the

$$Superseding Bitter Appta, PI1 Cochin,

Order of all Chemists, or post toee tor 
from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vlc- I»

same
1 went do work, 

galley «and told him -that the- captain had, 
been «filed, with Ms son Jack.' The bodies 
of the-master, his son and the carpenter 
were ’brought on deck, 'taehed together with 
chain, «and a small eeohoi attached to 
them. They were thrown overboard and 
the calblgi. which was covered with blood 
washed out. Roys* and Perez, called tie 
crew aft and told them the captain had 
been killed, and they -arwmged to tell the 
police that he and the others •• had died. 

- Perez, though, wore the «nastee’e watch 
. and chain and as he tatked too much, arrest 
: followed, -with the resell -that-evidence of 
-the mutiny rand murder was-obtained, and 
the five wlilftiang.

The plague still continues serions at 
. Sydney, Brisbane, and neerbyt»erts,.*vera, 

of which are [Infected.

*
Cloth......... $150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyx

i
leeaemp* ,
eo the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals and the process of 
smelting and reduction of all minerals 
therein; the selling of the -product of such 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber
lands of all kieds and the cutting of same I vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
and the preparation of same for market. pQbiicly to court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
and the selling and freighting of same to wal ondenbtedly the Inventor of Chloro 
all markets available; also the buy mg - that the wbofe story of the defendant

SSSM.’K HA ÎStnîVî
incident thereto; also to act as agents for Tjmcs> jniyYa, 1864. 
the sale of all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, also for the pur
pose and privilege of advancing moneys 
on consignments of tbe above commodi
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin-, _ _ ... _ chinmdvne la orecipals, and to do such acts as are inci- Dr*1^1SIUbJB^Ss of° OrthôSoî practl 
dent thereto; also for the purpose and the Xf „arge it would not be
privilege of carrying on a general or I singularly popular dld lt aot “aopply a
limited merchandise store at or near want and fill a place. —Medical Tlmea
mines and elsewhere; also for the pur- January 12, 1886.
pose of and the privilege of operating a Dr , Pr0vrue’» Chloredyne Is aigSr
transportation company for the purpose "tain care tor Cholera, Dysentery. Dur- 
freighting ores, lumber and ail merchan-1 rhoea, Collca Etc.
dise which may arise from and be inci-1 oantlon—None genuine without the words 
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum- «Dr. J. Collls Browne's j?"
era ted, or boats propelled by any power stamp. Overwhelming medical teatlmoiy
that may he need for the purpose of »«®g“yn4,e,DivBNPOBT, SS^roat Bnaaell 
propelling, any craft for freight and pas-1 L°rer.. 3>™don Bold at la. "til.. 2a IK .

dr either; also for the purpose °treet, ~ ________
and the "privilege of creating, operating -----------------------1 ----------
and carrying on a water power for min-
mg or any other purpose, and the de- FREEZING WEATHER IN JULY 
velopment of electrical power for mining w.nll1 ereat discomfort and loss, but
or any other purpose; also for damming fortunately It Is seldom known. A vast . k.s»««
water for the above purpose and for amount of misery Is ca"»®^ this sen- tier section 37, must te commenced betore
water supply in general; also for the son, however, by ran' ^ Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
privüege of building waggon roads, tram- enriching ^ thU 14th day of ,U“’ ^ D" M00"
ways, or providing transportation facill-1 a'110?? ïay d toning the stomach with meats,
ties 'such as are incident to the above Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine seems 
pn—>nses in general or for other lawful I to but new life Into the whole Physical 
purposes. I system, simply because of Its wonderin'

Given under my hand and seal of of- power to purify, enrlrb and vitalize the
fice, at Victoria, province of British Co- ^Wod, create 5“ «tons $eVdvl£ voa

this 3S^y of J«ly„«ne thons- to tt W y5n aw lot
te.&] 6 ™?^"#<5dTT^; ';; good^bjm4* six’ weeks^'vacation? rt°ta

j Registrar of Joint-Stock Companies, the beat media toe mow can buy.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

DR. MOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORCDYNE.

«hit book eeatalaa very aamfilsta
kiatoncal, political, atatletleal, asri- 
culturaL mlnlag aad geaeral iaior- 
matlon of British Oolemeia. Vtir 
finely Itlmstrate*. to

11
plant will

! pfe A“nta g“Æ;
St fi^ ûre protection; repairing the 
wagon im,$ .V> WelHngtoiicam.

*$■
^^ek TinjfÆ, .ftpd be prepared to rfi&UW 

daily wixen conditions warrant,

setauUd type of tireless activity 
paalmlst describes It toss' 
- bridegroom from bis 

and cejidcinK like a strong 
a asace.” Every man

CT06IA. B.C
f. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is tot 
best and most certain remedy ^ Coughs, 
Golds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, Etc.

i

meats to
cite Navigation Co 

M<ill Service to the Praner ftlver.---Wje! 
find that a subsidy was formerly given to 
the Steamers from Victoria to Sew West
minster via Fraser river, and that the 
subsidy having been withdrawn, -all ma Is 
now g» via Vancouver. ,

We -find that In consequence of thH;
Change, tit is not possible to send tetters 
and to nbtaln replies as quickly na for-; 
aaerly between Victoria and many prints 
on the Frteer river, and that -this Is rtieck- ^ busta^ between Victoria and those 

We recommend that a letter be 
^written to toe Dominion ifikvegnment and
forwarded to Hon. E. Oi Jdpt ^“erttag 
that arrangements be ma«R with the_ Cana^ 
.. p.piun . Navigation Co. whereby tht

SSÎrjsrÆssr:
tL^theFr^ r-T^fromVIrtotoh 1» 
addition u. the service jM Vaneouver.

All of rrhlch ^ reapecttelly, submitted,

D ’ R. KER,
F. c. DAVIDGB,
SIMON LEISBR,

j" j" SHALLCROSS.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form V.)

*■From Mall and’Empire.
- Mr. «George Johnson, the Dominion <6tat- 

lstlclan, has comptted some Interesting fig-1 
ures about the electric railways of <*»oada.. 
-During khe year tended December 31, ;1899, 
-the 632 miles of Mek were so need that 
-the tot* number at miles ran by .«are 
-was 29i«»6,847.

The number of ipaeaengers carried «vas 
«ver One teandred and four millions, eaoaely 
-104,033,659, This te «quai to esrrjteg 
^very man, woman ifid «Ghild. In the Dostfri*
don twenty times.

Ike mileage run aad fhe passengers car
ried show that for each toUe run the elec
trics carried »h passengers.

with the previous year, the
------ .v,.— i.r nassengers carried Increased
pearly nine and a half mlt*ona; and the 
nuntaer of miles ran orver » million^ to, 
passengers carried per mile «V* ,re,îaiz 
Ç^nTl-3 to 4V4. aiuonvtof pal^np
capital tevested ip electric i alleys 18
^“steam. railway, ta W'

raro travelled over A A3 
miles than toe passenger a»d 

- the steam ralHV&ys* To 
end electric jallways 

and tb-?

thus

b*3r.r«,?™”«lV! CERTIFICAT» OF IMPROVEMENTS.t US

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnns 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 

Certlflcate of Improve-

/

JOHN JAMESON/
■ •"

.What a 
is the sun as 
tag, like 
chamber
S ‘to 1 rise to the morning re-

^eVrt£La,tiEdortentteeda?f r 
£ol? rïSlv thlsteî» Most people rise 
atm unrefreshed, and dreading toe strtln of 
toe day's Jabots. The sense of this U de- 
flclentvltalitv and behind this lies a defi- 
cteaf supply of pare, rich Wood, and an ade
quate nourishment of the body. ,
nothtag that Will give a men strength «nd 
eneray as wfil Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Li gravera U does this by increasing the

sense8
£5|“atrwag^ œ.e £ «eeof*’|o^

«r t?WSs i* f

A EONS (DUBLIN)
old Black Bottlepointe.

“Own cased” very sengers

WHISKEY ng Recorder for a 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining & Grown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further' take notice that action, ue-

' Compared

Please see yea fiet H vÿb 
METAL CAPSULES!

................One Star
.......... .Three Star

Blue
Pink ....
Gold

Of all dealers B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates St, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments sat 
household furnishings denned, dyed « 
preseed equal to new.______

F <
to J. J. * sSole expert bottling agent»

EC. DAY & CO. Londongpusttflmillion more 
mixed tr
raraled over tiO million passeugero, 
proportion. w.ae about 18 by gteaw tv 
by electricity.

;
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forty secon

No News
fTGril

towespondents Still 
In Rumors and 

Of Flflhtlo

Fwdgners Abi 
0*w For Fear 

Boxers.

a* Tien T*ln j 
Reports of the I 

Successes

Loudon, July J.J.—The 
dispatches received to-daj 
.to the knowledge in Londo 
-ese situation.

It is stated positively fro: 
Li Hung Chang will rémi 
the allied trpqps have d< 
Tuan’s forces .and will thl
lend hie powerful aid in ai 
-of peace, co-qperating with 
Lung Lu and other pro-fo 
JFor the present Li Hung C 
that he can best control 
viceroys from Canton anc 
check the turbulent provin 

All the foreign missionari 
Ated Wen Chun and have a 
Po.

Large bodies of Boxed 
Wen Chu and threatened 1 
the foreigners and Christia 
distributed banners, badge 
mau>ry and anti-foreign ap 

The Tien Tsin correspe 
Express, telegraphing Jui 
that the Chinese are gat 
allies. They have moun 
correspondent, twelve guns 

sitions, with whi 
the streets of tl

ous pos:
lingsweep

tlement, the incessant fire 
position quite untenable.

The Daily Mail’s St. P 
respondent says that in 
hours battle continued ot 
Tsin. The Cossacks captu 
guns and killed a numl 
Boxers. The Chinese lost 
killed, including General

Brussels, July 13.—M. 
minister of foreign affairs 
telegram from M. de Mi 
retary of the Berlin lega 
dated at Shanghai, statii 
thority of a Chinese sour 
faithful to General Nieh 
defeated the rÿbels near 1 
they recognized the aufhi 
Ching and General Yung 
to defend the Europeans.

o
GRAND FORKS S

Ore Beginning üb An 
Quantitie

Grand Forks, July 13 
$50,000 worth of debentn 
sold at par to the Trusts C 
pany of Toronto. The p 
utilized in completing tl 
and electric light systems 
fire department and cond 
city ball. Hon. J. R. Stri 
Coffee, president and ge 
respectivêly, of the Guars 
closed the deal to-day wi 
ley before leaving for the 

On Monday the Lone Si 
mine, on the Colville n 
commence shipping or< 
Forks smelter. The ore 
here in wagons at the n 
dred tons per month. 1 
date at the smelter from 
and Old Ironsides aggregi

o
THOSE QUEBEC

Commons Refuse to Cob 
Action.

Ottawa, July 13.—The 
debate in the Commons 1 
jection by the Senate of 
jug the number of Que1 
three. The solicitor-gem 
passioned appeal to the ( 
Finally, by a vote of 68 
mens refused to concur 
aetion.

The Senate was enga 
cussing the election bil

Sir ilfrid Laurier has 
idea of visiting Europe 
will remain near Ottav 
rangements for the genei

WELCOME 1

Invalided Troops Exp< 
To-day.

Quebec, July 13—TW 
invalided Canadians on
port at 2 a. m. to-morro 
be landed at Point LeviJ 
sleep. A tender will « 
at 8 o’clock,and there! 
stration at that hour, W 
a parade of the city tri 
invalided returning is E 
of the Nelson Rifle Co 
contingent.

NO NEWS FROj
■ Bark From Greenland

Word of j
■ Philadelphia, July id
■ cium, Captain Smith
■ Greenland, arrived hei 
t cargo of crysolite. Tj
■ pected to bring tidings 
Mr Peai-y, who is in the
) quest of the North Pol 

much disappointment fj 
Smith announced that! 

H from the explorer. Ca 
F that the winter du Gi 
C of the worst in years, j 
f lief Lieutenant Peary] 
I have suffered hardship] 
1 er. The natives in u 
I suffered severely and 1 
I dition. The bark was | 
| a month off Greenlanj 

reached from 100 to I 
Shore.
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